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In recent years, growing number of researchers and educators have engaged in the

construction of interactive, computer-based learning environments for exploring mathematics

and science. One emerging class of such environments consists of those which embody

mathematical or scientific concepts in a context which is engasing to the leamer, and which

allows for a certain degree of self-directed exploration or discovery of the implicit ideas and

processes. These computer programs have been variously termed "microworlds", "simulation

environments" or "fimctional learning environments", and a new body of data and theory is

accumulating on how such environments can support children's learning. (e.g., diSessa, 1982;

Dugdale, 1981; Newman, 1985; Thompson, 1987; White, 1981). The objective of the

research reported here was to investigate, describe, and attempt to account in detail for the

learning of children who interacted with a co# aputer microworld which embodied the central

objects and relations of transformation geometry. An additional focus of the research was on

the primiples involved in the design of such environments, and on the particular ways in which

microworlds are used by children in learning about a new domain.

Aims of the Research

The aims of the research project were to:

(a) Design, test and rerme a computer microworld for transformation geometry,

working initially with a large group of children (a total of 65 students);

(b) Use the microworid with a small number of students for in-depth data collection;

(c) Build a qualitative model or "learning paths chart" (diSessa, 1982) in order to

characterize the nature of the children's learning in the domain, and to describe how the

microworld wae used by the students in constructing their understandirgs.
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The qualitative model focused on discerning changes in students' contem knowledge in

the domain, in their =pas for using the microworld, and in their gob. This teport will

focus primarily on changes in content knowledge.

Theoretical Framework

The work described here is based within the framework of constructivism; that is, upon

the presupposition that learners bring to the learning situation a range of existing beliefs, ideas,

and knowledge, both implicit and explicit, which are used in the pmcess of building "new"

knowledge. This Imowledge is constmcted within meaningful, problem-solving contexts. As

Vergnaud states (1982, p. 31), "knowledge emerges from problems to be solved and situations

to be mastered." Constructivism is concerned with the learner as an active participant in

bringing meaning to his or her experiences, rather than as a passive recipient of information.

diSessa and others (diSessa, 1982; Kliman, 1987; Lawler, 1985) focus in fine detail on the

prior constructions and sequences of partial understanding which are involved in chEiren's

learning in a new domaim One aim of the research reponed here was to carry out a detailed

"genetic analysis" of children's learning in transformation geometry, as a particular case study

of learning viewed from a constructivist perspective. This work also takes place within the

context of research into the principles involved in the design of technological artifacts for

learning (diSessa, 1985; diSessa & Abelson, 1986; Newman, 1985; White, 1981). The

microworld described here was intended both to be a reszarch tool for investigating how

children learn about transformations, and also as an example of the principled design and

analysis of a computer environment for learning in mathematics.

Figure 1 illustrates the central themes of the resorch. A mathematical microworld is

created which emboC.cs the central objects and relations of some subdomain of mathematics in

a form accessible to new learnas. A characteristic feature of microworlds is that they link

multiple representations of the objects and relations, often using a symbolic system (for

example, a set of simple Logo commands) linked to a graphical representation (for example, a

visual display of the effects of the transformations). The learner interacts with the microworld,

by playing games or solving problems, and in the p. ocess constructs an initial, working model

of the mathematical domain in question. The learner will base his or her actions on this initial

model, and will at times be surprised to fmd that his/her expectations about how an operation

works are not borne out when the operation is used in the microworld. The microworld thus

provides feedback that the learner must intrrpret, and can use to revise his/her conceptual

model of the domain. It is important to note that this feedback comes about as a natural
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consequence of using the microworld, and is not preprogrammed, as in traditional computer-

assisted instruction tutorials. The feedback from the microworld of= requires the learner to

reconcile or re-link an understanding of the symbolic with the visual representation (e.g.,

linking an equation with its graph, as in Green Globs, or a transformation with im visual

display, in the current work). The learner again acts in ure microworld, now using his/her

revised conceptual model, and this cycle continues until an undemanding of the domain which

is adequate for canying out the tasks embodied in the microworld is constructed. Ideally, the

learner's conceptual model will be closer to the idealized or expert's model of the domain

following experience with the microworld. If it is not, then the microworld and its associated

activities must be reevaluated and redesigned.

4



Mathematical Domain.
embodied in linked
representations

Symbolic (2) Learner
gets feedback

used
in...

Mathematical
MIcroworld Learner's Model

of Mathematical
Dc.main

(1) Learner acts in
MICrOINOrId

Learner

Figure 1: Central Themes of the Research
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Methods and Data Sources

As described by Confrey (1990, p. 13), "Methodologically, constructivist research

demands extensive interacticns with students over months and years and the detailed analysis

of videotapes." The study reported took place over a period of a month and a half, and

involved 12 middle-school students, ages 11 to 14, from a small private elementary/middle

school in California. The students, who had had no previous instruction in the topic, were

introduced to transformation geometry in two initial classroom sessions of 40 minutes each.

They then met with the investigator once a week, in pairs, to work with the computer

microworld to cany out a sequence of problem-solving activities for five mom weeks, making

a total of approximately seven hours of work with the transformations. Pencil-and-paper

measures, intended to capture the smdents' capabilities to work with transformations apart

from the computer context, were administered during the initial and final after-school sessions.

One such measure, the written fmal exam, hcluded 3 items out of 24 which were completely

new applications of the transformations. The bulk of the data, however, was not written, but

consisted of videotaped and transcribed protocols of the students interactions with each other,

with the investigator, and with the microworld.

The micmworld, called TGEO, was programmed in Logo and run on a Macintosh

computer. It instantiated three euclidean transformations, translation, reflection and rotation, as

well as change of scale (see Figures 2 and 3). The students were able to cony out any

transformation by typing its name and input parameters in a Logo-style command, ard the

resulting mapping of the plane was shown graphically in an adjacent window. Thus, the

microworld consisted of a dynamically-linked pair of representations for the transamnations,

one repremntation being a set of symbolic commands and the other a visual depiction of the

motion or change.



SLIDE 10 -20
slides the shape 10 across and 20 dorm

PIVOT 45
pivots the shape 45 degrees clockwise
around the bottom corner.
PIVOT -45 would turn counterclockwise

ROTATE 25 25 45
places a center point at 25 across, 25 up
and then rotates the plane 45 degrees
clockwise around that point

FLIP
flips the shape over its long side

REFLECT 20 0 45
places a mirror line which goes through
the point 20 across, 0 up with the
heading 45, then fills the plane .......
over that line.

.....

angths end Angles (lauslings)

The dots are 10 qeps apart
4.1,.

............
center at ( 0,0)

Headings ( 0 is North)
0

-45 45\
-90 90

-135 135
180

Figure 2 : Help Sheet for Euclidean Transformations



SIZE 2
enlarges shape by a factor of 2,
starting from the bottom corner

SCALE -20 (-20)3
enlarges shape bu a factor of 3,
from a fixed paint at (-20, -20)

Size and Scale

Figure 3: Change of Scale Transformations
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The microworld itself was supplemented by activities and problems, both computer-

based and worksheet-based. The sequence of activities carrier' out by the students, with

minimal intervention by the investigator, included:

(1) Free exploration of the commands for the euclidean transformations (approximately

30 minutes);

(2) The Match game, in which the transformations were used to achieve the goal of

superimposing two congruent shapes on the screen (1 1/2 hours; see Figure 4);

(3) Worksheets asking the students to use the microworld to find and wri.rt ,iown

inverses and rambinatians for each type of transfonnation (1 hour, see Figure 5);

(4) Worksheets asking the students to use the transformations to &scribe the

syriainettics of a set of 17 figures (1 hour);

(5) Exploration of namtransformaticm, namely, change of scale (1 hour).

In addition to the videotapes collected during the study, the sequences of commands

input by the students when playing the Match game were captured on the computer and

analyzed for changes in strategies. The written worksheets and the fmal exam were also

analyzed for error patterns. These data were used to describe changes in performance on

transformational tasks over the course of the study, and to cowl act a qualitative learning paths

chart for the domain.

Results

The results of the study suggest that the microworld and the associated activities were

very effective in assisting the students to construct a working knowledge of the

transformations. The average performance of the students on the written final examination was

70% correct . Furthermore, by the time of the fmal session, all of the students were abl"

cany out any of the transformation on the computer without error or hesitation. In terms of

specific transformations, the change from initial to fmal session in the percentage of correct

responses on the worksheets ranged from an increase of 9 percent on the most difficult task

(identifying rotations) to an increase of 25.3 percent on the easiest task (executing reflections).

(Tests of statistical significance were not performed on this data because of the small sample

size and because the primary objective was to build a detailed qualitative model, referred to as a

"learning paths chart").
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Object of Game: To superimpose shapes by
applying a sequence of transformations

Figure 4 : Sample Match Game
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Name(s):

Worksheet 2: COMBINING 'MANS:FORMATIONS

Date:

For each pair of transformations below, find a single move
which gives the same result. Wnte down your answers.

To find the stovers, try typing toth trerafor motions on one line, hit enter, nd olherve tte result.
Then tine RESET to brim the shepe beck vtere it sterte3,lesvirq steclov behind.
Try out mom till you 11r4e single ore vith tie Niffg result.

a. Slide 20 30 Slide 50 10

b. Slide 10 50 Slide -40 10

C. Slide A B Slide X V

d. Pivot 45 Pivot 45

e. Pivot 270 Pivot -90

f. Pivot A Pivot B

g Rothte 20 0 90 Rotate 20 0 45

h. Rotate 0 0 120 Rotate 0 0 -60

Rotate X Y A Rotate X VD

j. Flip Flip

k Reflect 0 0 0 Reflect 20 0 0

I. Reflect 0 10 90 Reflect 0 30 90

m. Reflect 10 20 90 Reflect 10 20 0

Single Move: St& 110 '40

Single Move: N,41Cill (on

Single Move: 52Vickg.,,,C q).) P\A)
Single Move:

Single Move: -?ivcrt

Singly Move: q)vi-zes
.

Single Move- k:).2.11.; 1,0

Single Move: -t-ci a'Q. O_C_Lgg_

Single Move..7s-101T `7) _CAAS3

Single Move: CQ O. 0
Single Move:

Single Move..4.1122....,2

Single Move- Rcria_io_ 10117,70i ic

On the back, write down some pews of your Own and their single moves.
Make sketches.

Figure 5 : Combining Transformations Worksheet
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The Learning Paths Chart for the Match Game

Thc learning paths chart for the Match game is based upon the collection of 43

games played by the students in Session 1 of the teaching experiment. In playing the

game, the students could use any of the transformations they knew about, including slide

and the simple, local transformations pivot and flip, as well as the more difficult rotate and

reflect The learning paths chart is organized in terms of the students' developing

knowledge about each of the euclidean transformations, slide, rotate, and reflect.

The learning paths chart is presented in Figure 5. A key to reading the chart is

given below:

ancaLQuaniadiam
Within each strand, topics which appear near the top of the chart were observed

earlier than those shown near the bottom.

Rad=
Topics outlined with bold borders were observed in all of the students, and were

judged to be robust elements of the students' knowledge in this context.

Topics outlined with lighter borders were observed among some subset of the

students, and indicate some of the variation in the approaches and knowledge of the

different children.

Topics outlined in gray .rders indicate "bugs" in the children's understanding,

that is, incomplete or unrefined models.

Connectors;

Arrows between topics indicate a refinement or correction of a bug (note that most

of the boxes do not have arrows; many items of knowledge seemed to develop in parallel).

Black connecdng lines indicate specific aspects involved in a complete

understanding of the main topic (necessary knowledge).

Gray connecting lines indicate related topics, where the related topics may not be

necessary to understand or use the original topic (e.g., thy may be particular versions of a

strategy, additional theorems, or elaborations of an existing idea).

1 1
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[Slide as way to
change location of
shape

Slide Knowledge

In specific, can use
slide to supenmpose
starting vertices

Disambiguate
positive/negative
directions for slide

Can use 0 appropriaiely
for tionzontal or
vertical slide

Use of screen info, to
accurately determine
slide amount

Composing/Undoing
Slides

Rotate Knowledge Reflect Know !Piga

alRotate/Pivot as way to
change heading tif shape

In specific, heading of
target shape can be read
off from scr n info.

1

Disambiguate relative change
in heading from absolute
heading (used in Reflect)

Rotation as composition of
slide and pivot (Rotate Bug)

Rotation as
whole-plane motion

LComposing/Undoing

Rotations

Ruling out reflection
when sense doesn't
change

=l

Rotation can give a
single-move solution

Necessity of reflection
to change sense

Reg' Arad heading for
reflection can be
calculated (.)./ only)

Odd and even number
of reflects (Dan only)

AMMIMMINNIMINIMMIIMM

Finding center point by
trial.and-error (DS)

Finding center point using
feedback from screen

Single Rotation
Theorem
(center point can
always be found)

Ideas for algorithms to find
center point (none correct)

Figure 6 : Learning Paths Chart for Match Game
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Changes in Content Knowledge

An important change in the students thinking was a shift in thinking about each

transformation as a procedure carried out on a discrete object, to thinking of the

transformations more as objects imthemsekes. They also refined their initially vague models

of each motion to include precisely the features which are necessary and sufficient to define it.

This was most evident when the students investigated inverses and combinations of the

vansfonnations, as evidenced by comments like the following (the student is trying to find the

combination of two reflections in intersecting axes, an original exploration carried out after

completing the worksheet):

Jos: 'This is rotate. This calls for a rotate. The center point is still the sanx, t just

have to find the amount of degree angle."

Initially, students focused on features of the shape shown on the screen, such as its

orientation or location; later the students discussed e transformations (the mapping or change)

only, without regard to the features of the shape itself.

A similar progression showed up in a small number of students who initially

misinterpreted rotate as a tninslation combined with a pivot, rather that a rotation of the enthe

plane around a fixed point. The students were able to use the visual feedback from the

micmworld to co-arct this misconception and to think of mtate in a more global sense. In

general, the students used the microworld in a process of "conceptual debugging" in which

their initial, partially-correct models of the transformations were reconciled by comparing them

to the mathematically-correct models instantiated in the microworld.

Changes in Strategies

The strategies used over the course of the study progressed from an early but brief

reliance on trial and error, to the use of visual feedback from the screen to improve the accuracy

of inputs. The students soon realized that the transformations behaved in a logical and

predictable way, and most spontaneously began to predict the outcome of the commands they

entered while playing the game or completing the worksheets. Two pairs of students were able

to cany out independent explorations of combinations of transformation after finishing the

worksheets; these students showed the beginning of an inductive approach to discovering and

describing patterns (or simple theorems) in transformation geometry.



Changes in Goats

The goals of the students had to be inferred from their comments and from any

activities they carried out spontaneously. In the early activities, the goais appeared to consist of

satisfying the investigator by getting the correct response, and also succeeding in playing the

Match game with a good score. However, over time, many fa.L the students appeared to be

genuinely interested in undemanding the transfmmadons and in discovering patterns in the

microworld. Some were interested in using the transformations to cmate visually-pleasing

designs on the screen. Thus their goals eventually included some degree of self-directed

activity, aside from the tasks assigned by the investigator.

Educational/Scientific Importance

The goal of this study was to add to our understanding of how children can construct

an understanding of a new ama of mathematics by interacting with a computer-based

instantiation of the domain. The study traced the students' learning in transfonnation

geometry, and also provided empirical data on how children made use of the convuter

environment to "debug" their understanding of the transformations. It supports previous work

which suggests that students need to be engaged in meaningful problem-solving activities in

order to construct new knowledge, and it constitutes a case study of designing such activities

around an interactive computer microworld.
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